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THE CATHOLIC H I'.COH tJ
Christ was God, whilst others claim Hra 
w is but a man.

No one Church satisfies him on all 
points. He finds himself agreeing with 
Anglicans on one point, differing on an
other ; in the same way with Presby
terians, Methodists and a host of others. 
No wonder he asks for some further 
time to look for some other Church 
which may nearer approach his concep
tions of Christ’s Church, or he will have 
to start a new Church embodying hi» 
conceptions of the word of God.

Private interpretation of the Bible 
has always and will always lead to 
divergence. It is not admitted even In 
the interpretation of our civil laws. 
When the Constitution of a country Is 
framed, no matter how clearly it may 
bo expressed, the Legislator provides a 
duly appointed tribunal for its interpre
tation.

What would become of the adminis
tration of justice in any country it there 

tribunal to abjnlicite on con-

SEI‘1 EMBER 12. 1903.' msniratlou iunt as they prmched under cept them as the representative of jt»h*U be told thee what thou mult do " a single
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Apostles on the word of God. com- thorn will he the one Shepherd ? mfnt fron‘ th„ Prophet Isaiah and he such initiation fee from all b^V^'[0

rsttr<ssrs5ï«iî Asstffl,»rjs arr-y: *“ys, isws p»T~;vs ssU“.rs w. .«™>."masnrk^Christ lu continue their mission, namely to the setting o? the sun : hut. whilst haJ ulirtaluly read the Bible U « have reason to say t .at
to preach and teaeli, until the end of hor subjects live tinier different nags, |a,>Hsi 1»1 y, St. John only could have a 
time, she lias been endowed will, infalli- speak dillerent languages, everywhere, comp|ete Bible,"as he wrote last and 
bility. This was the Om: and Only it is the one and same Church, the mie |i|)t j[t easy communication with the 
Rule of Faith in existence until the and same supreme Authority in spirit- othor Apostles. Not all of the Apos- 
time of Luther. The Reformation in ual matters, the self same teaching. ties wrote, and there is nothing in their 
vented another and tho partisans of In all other religions, even the super- mode of proceeding to establish the 
this movement " under the leadership bc'la] observer cannot fail to observe Church, any more than in the wording 
and inspiration of their leader and and admit, variety of creeds, variety of ()j , bo Dix; no Commission to justify us
founder, Luther, cast aside the infill- toal.hors, and a never ending variety of in |,0lding that the Bililo was the Rule
liblc authority of any teaching body in reiigi0ns coming into existence. What 0, Faith. I|0W ma,!;.v
the Church on matters doctrinal. The caaaes can be assigned for the unity on Why not oven to-day, in this twentieth what tney Protestant or
Bible only is the Rule of Faith, bol- tll0 one side and the diversity and di- century, is the Bible practically followed «ha» .I*0, “ ,{ Prot«stant, which edi-
lowers of this systom reject then Tradi- vj8jon 0n the othor ? as a Rule of Faith by the most ardent tat • , been revised, Hiding claims ?
tion and contend, all that we are obliged We unhesitatingly answer, the re- champions of the systom ? What are turn Dr«cedina versions. And shall we admit that Christ In
to be believe must be found in the 6ctivc rules of faith are the groat the ministers relying on to increase the admitting tnnsi |iethcî they have establishing the Church failed to pro- 
Bible only. They scout the idea of an factor8i We fear not to charge the numbers of thoir congregation ? Do Mow many can y Did they yide a sure tribunal and was wanting In
infallible teacher or custodian of the atem which rejects the infallible they hold their congregation together true copies i * d'orstand the tho foresight wliich would not lie ad-
Bible, and claim for every man the right teacher and allows private interpréta- by reading or preaching? Are they everI?hi ,thev were written, mitted in any ordinary legislator ? 
to interpret the Bible, or Private Inter- tion as the cause of the divisions which reminding their congregation Sunday languages in . Just as we object to every man ln-
pretation. . exist in religious bodies ol to-day. It after Sunday that theirRule of Faith does le,.""e” a, satiafled with the assur- discrimina tely constituting himself, a

We think well to call your attention u tlie parent of indifferentism and not prescribe Sunday service or Sunday , hool atrent or book seller V preacher and teacher of tho word ol
at once to the fact that St. John posi- paTes the way lor infidelity and rejec- school—because it is not enjoined by a nee o , on0 wnrd but the God, and insist that lie should lie duly
lively denies that all the teachings of tion of all Christianity. the Bible that their preaching is Oftentimes no, ™ y hange the eu- called and authorized ami preach only
Christ are in tho Bible, for he says : . ., iuauiro when and how fallible—that the opinions of any and proper ponctua y b tho doctrines received by the Church
“ There are also many other things .8t tho Divine Founder, instituted of every member of the congregation is lr.® 8®“8 ' dol. a scholar and has ho throughout tho world, in tlie same way
which Jesus did, which If they were ttle ru)6 cf faith, and how the Apostles of equal value with their exposition of ■ f timc at his disposal? Poor every man cannot presume to interpret
written every one, the world itself, under8tood Him. It was on a very the Word of God, that they must, in . . who have spent an entire the word of God and give the sense of
think, would not be able to contain the 9o,omn occasion shortly after His a word, ever remember the cardina , ' r ^ ht toiling at the sweat of a passage not accepted by the Church.
1 looks that should be written. (St. urrectjon and before His ascen principle of Private Interpretation as • , B, t ,ne tell you, a heavy In refuting the system that the Bible
John, Ch. 21, V. -2:,.) sion Ho thus addressed the assembled the great Principal of the Reformation our bro^let me tell on|y h the Knle of Faith we hope none

St. John does not soom to bold that | . "oa as wo caI1 read jn st. Mat- Would they be gratified if a large . 5 tenable vou to save your will think that we wish to depreciate
all teaching of the word of God must bo | j I verses 19, 2d, “ Go ye number of the congregation protested , * , (car you will not find the eluci- the value of the Bible,
consigned to writing to commend be j 'berofore and all nations, hsptiz that Church attendance was not at all 8““ ' 1 * ? ‘ rm5 important points a Who loves tho Bible and treasures it
lief ; for ho says again : Having more ■ th(,nl in the name of the Father required by their Rule ol Faith that diversion. St. Augustine, more than the Catholic LhorcjiMho
things to write to you I would not by ™,gd Tthe Son and of the Holy Ghost ; it would be more loglcaltoreiec to the sludy of has watched ovei it and defended it
paper and ink ; fori hope that I shall |(-(||. them to observe all things teachers ol the Bible—that tlieir views K 1|s us ,, There are many against every beresiareli.
be with you, and apeak fmc to fnoo ; whatS(MjVev 1 have commanded you ; and wore no better than those of any . \ , do not understand than Who has preserved it during many
that your joy may be full. (2 John 1-1-). , hold I am with you (necessarily your ordinary member of tlie c mgrogatum , > d(l" • and |ie was one of the long centuries? it is tor the Church
Does he not even seem by these words a„ d[y8, even to the con- that, in fact, Sunday observance was "^'t minds in his day ; and St. God's Written Word. t is the Church
to state his preference for moral teach- J the woHd." unscrlptural. referring to the writings of St. which alone can maintain its dignity by
ing ol the word of God, and was lie not v-ain, says the same Evangelist : My Dear Brethren, practically in al paul 'saV8 ■“ ill which are some things declaring the book is authentic and
inspired when he penned those lines . ., Aud if he not lir a- Ihr Church let such denominations the Catholic Rule i > understood which the un- spired.

If the bible alone was to he the de- ^ thw as the heathen and the of Faith is followed by preaching the 1 - uustalde wrest as also the Not every book styled tho
pository of God's word what did St. b,,“ “n ,,8.17>) Word of God, and whilst there is no 'earned ^ their0wnpei- the Bible; but only the book so styled by
Paul mean when he said : “ Bretliren, \i ,rk ch 10-15, savs : “Go ye in- infallible tribunal, ministers certainl> ,-» i»0ti:r''t lb ) the infallible custodian*

and hold the traditions which "toiê world aid   id, the do not strenuously object it every d'V?“be^v.hoKrantsiiberty to all to St. Augustine pays :

■rs:s;
SSrSitiTKSU - -ftST' nSS'S ZTStrthat despiieth Mo despiseth Him that Church accept their leadership. I would be a wonder." (Audio’s What would have been the fate of the

MeP" II uke 10-lb I have no doubt also that they will con- sense would be a wo Bible without the Church as champion
sent Me. (Luke 10 lb.) tend if differences exist between the Life of Luther.) ■’’ « P‘«a“ „hen the Ariaus, Manicheans, Macedon-

does St. John say. Biblo and theirs, they will ns, itolUiU Ss, Belagians, Semi Pelagians ape-
authoritatively decide that they have C iur Ji, authenticity and cessively strove to tear every vestige
the correct version of the Bible. >ou «“d proofs of it i authe f chri8JtiaIlity into shreds, and by no

Enquire if it is immaterial to the "1.8P‘ra "n these two pointo ? other process than private interpreta-
ministers and members of congregation ”'tll0Ut,,? Bibie ■> P tion ; What was the power that exter-
whethcr Catholic Bible or not is used Ia “ according 'to your rule, minated these heresies ?
in their Churches. 11 l'c‘all“;. a,.™^inteSorotation will The infallible tribunal of the Catholio

We shall now state some amongst many the nght of private it F! th‘wo’rd „f Church. It is calumny to accuse the
other objections which we could bring g’ydThïthtr you ^ave understood the Church of being an enemy of the Bible 
forward, against accepting tho Bible I ’ - j or fearing to give it to tlie people.
alone as the Rule of Faith : Has^vour neighbor, who interprets The reading of holy Scripture has been

Because it is manifestly contrary to Has your neigno , r(?_ reCommended by Pope alter Pope,
the design which Christ proposed in d‘fferently from you. n y, - S he They have been translated i ito every 
instituting the Church. LTd ’J Cod f ï^ree hundred million language. The saints read the Bible

He appointed the Church to preach word o ■ • Bihle accent the on their knees, aud the faithful in
and endowed it with infallibility, so that Catholics reading hAheir Church rise when the Bible is read
we might be at all time certain of the words This is My Body, n ti e moat solemn service of the
word of God. . , t a blasphemous fable . Church -the Mass. The priest and

There was no instruction given by pretension the word of God 1 people sign their forehead, mouth and
Christ to commit His word to the Bible. Have yo.u1an,dhH » How can w4 he£rt when about to hear the Bible.
The Church had existed nearly seven Who ^ when St.Tetor I The pr e t, i. the name of the people,
years before a line of the New Testa- presume to P Scripture is kisses the holy book after reading it.
ment was written. The Bible was says No It is even incensed at tho Gospel-»

declared by the Apostles any made b^P^^at exce^toni d'oe. he tribute and recognition to the divine
than by Christ as essential to the tetorl zu.) nnai i character of the book.

We can to this^rutoj q( ,Q tho Vatican Council it was in the
ity has gained bv this latitude granted hall of deliberation, the Ma®® 
iifinterpreting the Word of God ? Let the reminder to the assembled Bishops
Ü 0t £ÜSf -r-has not Leo

accept your8 Rule of XHl. spoken of tho study and reading
remains for him to choose a Church. of the holy Scripture. ,...

The citv in which you live may per- What is every sermon in the Catholio 
mil you to point out hundreds of Church but a development of some pas-

ss 2SS5 y .»s, t-vs?w rrv, ssfriend we have in this great Christian Is not every exercise of our ^ly relig- 
city of ours some three hundred régis- ion in one way or another improg ab* 
tered denominations. They represent and saturated with passages Irom t e 
the wap 1th and stvle and intellect of Bible?

but give6scrfptural8authority^or a/ the

Lht- S£erial nrosnerity or worldly refinement Away with the calumny, then, that the 
would tie characteristic of the members Catholic knows not and loves not 
Tills Chu“h " T presume. " ob- I Bible ! Hear the eloquent and touch- 
serves the granger. “'the number of I ing words of Cardinal Wiseman on tins 
churches is due to the large population, subject : ‘ I he Catholic Church not 
There is no difference in creed between love and esteem the word of Mi l 
Church and Church ? " " Oh, I must Is there any other Church which places
tell you, they are decidedly .lifferent heavier on the authont, of the
Churches Every Church represents a bonpturos than the Catholic . 
different creed. " "But do they not Whatever authority she claims over 
alf adopt the same standard, the Bible ?” men she clai™?”n authority of hti,

ruh^ |urcu r,o;

And yet you toll me they arrive
d“ue00butUthey'are only so many spir d writers and united them to- 
roads leading to "heaven, as Talunge getlier. Did she not koop mon by 
nuts it They are like so many rail- hundreds and thousands employed to

•‘•Does' this hold true likewise for gold and upon parchment of purple to 
cross roads and if the doctrines or show her respect and vene -ation or It. 
teachings of these Churches cross, or Has she not commanded it to be studied 

contradictory, you mean to assure in every religious house, in every 
that I mav hold them all alike as university, m every eccleslastical ool- 

nf Find ?" lego and expounded to the laithful in
“ Well they all profess to go by the every place and at all times? The vin- 

Biblc—and the Bible is tho sure and dication of the Catholic rule of £alth-,af 
nniv rn-xd to Heaven." from depreciating the dignity of the

"yThon it matters but little which I Bible and its place in Christ’s Church, 
choose. One is as good as another, will ever be its mainstay, 
bnt I must be baptized in any case. We have made an honest criticism, we 
This is accented by all as essential for hope without giving offence, oi““ -, —■ •" ;£,;ïSi^S“ “"Æ
but on this point many of our churches entisra, that apparently plausible saying 
differ? Many, like Romanists, hold bap- which we hear so often that “one religion 
tism absolutely necessary for salvation; is as gond as an"Ul"r *nd ^bC 'ndiffe’d 
but many also reject it. Some eo i-1 make the God of eternal truth indiffer-

Church which existed bo- , SIagainst some

^Besides, the title Catholic is admit
tedly descriptive of an essential quality 
Jtyb0 Church of Christ, and so it is 

in tho Apostles Creed as tho dis- 
the true Church of 

of which it is distiu-

: '

I

9given
tinctlve quality of 
Okrist. by moans i

isheâ from all taise prête,.del».
But there is on the other hand an oli- 

raised which those who use it
think outweighs all the argument» to 
favor of a change- They say that the ,e- 
igious movement of the sixteenth con- 
* was essentially a protest..,g move

ment and that this should be indicated 
Protestant, and they main- 

the Anglican and Protestant 
essentially part

9

had been born only ono hundred year» 
earlier lie would have had to adopt 

other policy to introduce his 
"reformation."

Suppose now, printing has made it 
possible to circulate Bibles, has salva
tion been made easier for the unedu-

"-.ISf"

jection

mi
cutod V

How many to-day who cannot road ?
who cannot understand

j

Which Biblehy its name 
tain that - 
Episcopal Churches 
of that mox-ement. 

for ourselves

'was noare

I* mdeny that tho term 
be applied to any but the 
which bas taught all na- 

and which has subsisted all days 
of its institution by 

all things which

;
Catholic can 

Church s
tiens,
from
Christ,

the time 
teaching

Christ Himself taught
being the commission wliich Christ 
to llis Apostles.

_, protestant Episcopal Church,
which has not yet existed for four 
turies cannot with any propriety be 
designated Catholic: first, because it is 
essentially a local Church ; secondly, 
because it is new ; thirdly, because its 
Articles of Religion are purely of 

invention, settled by act of a 
no authority from

to His Apostles,

this
gave

The 1$ccn-

c-F
human 
Parliament which had 
Christ to define what the Christian

Neither of these Churches, 
be tho one

faith is.
■both together,

which Christ commanded llis 
to preach to all nations, 
all whatsoever He revealed,

nor
Church

'Apostles 
teaching
and with which He promised to abide 
even to tho consummation of the world. 

Neither can the Episcopal Church lie 
“American,” for

“ 1 should nobstand ]i
you have learned, whether by lourd or 
by ,’pintle." The theory of the bible 
only is further refuted by w-hat ho, 1st. 
Paul, says to Timothy ; " The things
which thou hast heard from me before 
many witnesses, the same commend to 
faithful men, who shall be fit to tearh 
others also." (2 Tim. 2,2.) Tradition, 
then, like tlie bible, is equally tlie word 
of God. The Apostles were commis- 

to teach the word of

m
properly designated 
it is not America either iu origin or in 
having attained any special prominence

' i m

i

ic America.
In the number of its communicants it 

Stands only in the ninth place among 
the Churches of the United States. 
The Catholic Church stands first, with 
fi, 250,900 of communicants. 
Episcopal Methodists 
with 2,250,000 and certain other sec s 

with (airly large numbers, until

And what 
“ These things have I spoken to you re
maining with you. But the Paraclete, 
the Holy Ghost, Whom the Father will 
send in My name. He will teach you all 
things, anil hriipi all Ihinf/n ta pan r mi ml, 
whatsoever I shall have said to you. 
(John 14-25,20.)

Well, my dear brethren, there are 
four important witnesses, a

doubt as to whether they

stoned by Christ
God in its entirety, and we have a right 
to hear it : " Go toach • • • teaching 
them to observe all the things that 1 have 
commanded you." They were not re
stricted to preach only what some of 
them afterwards consigned to the New 
Testament.

The pretension that the written word 
of God is to be confided to the treatment 
af private interpretation, aud that that 
is the safer and surer mode of knowing 
and understanding God's word, is equal
ly unfounded and does not seem borne 
out by the teaching of St. Voter, for 
he writes (2 Peter 1-2.) " Under
standing this first that no prophecy 
of the Scripture is made by 
p-ivate interpretation, ” and, again, 
says, speaking of writings of Sc. Paul, 
which form pirt of the Bible, " In 
which are some things hard to under 
stood which the unlearned and unstable 
wrest as also in the other Scriptures to 
their own perdition. ( 2 Peter 3—1" )• 

Remark that eacli time ( that ) we 
say St. Peter, St. John, St Paul affirm 
or deny by their writings au y state-

"He that tKfiievetlinot shall lx, con- meat, aa the writing,
derailed. (Mark 1 •> of tbose infallible Teachers form part

The subject for your consideration, the BibIe. 
this evening, is the reasonableness an Having now exposed the two Rules of 
necessity for the Rule of taith pr<" paith and stated how they ssem to us 
posed and followed by tho Catholic coinoide or agree with the language 
Church. It is well worthy of your sen- he Bibie, let us inquire how 
ous attention not only because it claims correspond with the Pian of
to be the only one instituted by t hr,a Christ's croat mission on earth.

three hundred millions of We nat*uraUv admit that Christ came 
adherents ; but also because the «un- thia worid not only to be a Re
ject is one of the most important in the deemer but alao to be a Teacher, 
field of religious enquiry. The right ouly d,d He die but He founded
solution of this question disposes of a Church to continue His mission,
doubts on the subject of Religion, . » tbat when Christ said

I sjjswrt&a.-
^ successors Vo teacn . . • • • •

toCa marttor of such moment how ad- and teach them to observe all things I 
visable to ask and implore light fnnn faje “mmanded you ^ ^ .

rhrjar-f “"H?P " rrsfor the will, ‘bat being enlightened we "y^c^e'pf Chrietianity. 
may conform our religious nciioi The nenaltv for non-acceptance waskeeping with the right Rule of >'alfcb; nJhing les! tlian " eternal perdition " 

We shall only deal this evening with |t tb t beiieveth not shall be con- 
thc two Rules of Faith which appeal to , .. surely, then, we are justi-
the great majority of men Who give any ^ jn 'expecting that there shall be
attention to the subject of Religion ueith(jr uncortainty, dissension nor 
and which are acconntablo for the ne vocation about our teachers,
ligions differences in thft C.’"18tiaI| h>ror in their teaching must be out of 
world to-day. The Catholic Rule o tioQ and that we shall be provided
Faith, which is the cause we advocate, ^ - infallible guide in knowing
holds that the Divine Commission to Jiw beUeve and do for sal
the Apostles was to preach the word of ”hat we “ave u 
God “ Go teach all nations, etc., and 
requires me to believe that I must rely 
for what I have to believe and to do m 
order to save my soul, on the „
teaching and authority of the Catholic 
Church ; in other words, the teaching 
body of the Catholic Church, whether 
represented by the Pope speaking ex 
cathedra or again the Church and Pope 
united, speaking on faith and morals, or 
again the uniform teaching of the 
Church at all times represented by the 
episcopal body throughout the world, is 
infallible. The two great sources ot 
her teaching are the Bible and Tradi
tion or God’s Written and Unwritten 
Word. All revealed truth must flow 
from one or both of these fountains.

The Catholic Church claims to be 
the divinely appointed custodian of 
these two fountains of God’s word.
She watches over them with equal care, 
and they are both equally precious to 
her. The only distinction acknowl
edged by her is that the Bible is God s 
written word and tradition is God s un
written word. We are not, however, 
to infer that God wrote one word ot 
the Bible. We accept it as God 
word, because the Church teaches that 
the duly commissioned teachers of the 
word of God wrote it under divine w-

fThe
come next.

n’d can youfollow
ia the ninth rank comes the Protestant 

Church with only 532,054
have any
testify in favor of the Catholic rule of 
faith or not ? Can you infer from their 
testimony that Christ required His 
teaching to be committed to writing, 
and exacted as essential for admission 
into His religion that Christians should 
be provided with a bible—should road 
it—and subject all preaching of the 

and their successors to the

I
Episcopal
communicante, according to the last i

: 111census.
It is the height of presumption

that under such circum- 
it should claim to be either 

But it is not

«
'

to propose 
stances
American or Catholic, 
probable that the coming convention 
will make such a claim.

Apostles „ . .
criterion of the written word only ? 
Would they be justified in requiring 

documents of Christ’sthe written 
teaching, before accepting awl hearing 
the preaching of Apostles/ The first 
Pentecost soon came, which is the first 
recorded date we have of the ministry 
of Apostles and institution of the 
Church. It is worthy of remark that 
when the Holy Ghost descended upon 
the Apostles, on this day, He came not 
in the form of Pen# of fire, wherewith to 
write the gospel, but of Tongues of fire 
wherewith to preach it.

Well, how did the Apostles, now 
enlightened by the Holy Ghost and 
imated with zeal to establish Christ s 
Church on earth, understand their 
commission ?

Is there any question of writing 
bibles or distributing them ? No, but 
at once they start to preach the word of 
God. .

The Acts of the Apostles (ch. 2, v, 4) 
inform us that they began to speak with 
divers touques (not write),

(V. II.) And the multitude was 
founded in mind because that every 

heard them speaking in his own 
And wlieu St, Peter had 

“ What

never
THE RULE OF FAITH. more

existence of the Church, 
only be sure that we have a true Bible, 
when the Church has pronounced our 
particular Bible inspired and authentic.
And all the Bibles in the world might 
be destroyed and still the Church would 
continue equal to teach the word of 
God.

There is little if any of the New 
Testament which was addressed to the 
world at large by the writers. At 
times certain portions of it were ad
dressed to cities aud even many por
tions to individuals. It certainly can
not be intended that it was in the mind 
of the Apostles to substitute this method 
of making known to the world, the word 
of God for preaching.

Only a few Apostles wrote at all ; but 
all certainly preached the word of God 
and made’good Christ! ms without the aid 
of Bibles and without distributing 
copies thereof.

During the seven years which elapsed 
before St. Matthew had completed his 
share of the work, how many Christians 
had suffered and died for the Faith ? 

...... St. Stephen amongst others. They
Did St. Peter or any of tho Apostles co n)b tlie-efore, have seen the New 

then' say “ before I can receive you Te8tament and were they not true 
into the Church, I must first require ot Qhristians in the fullest sense of the 
you to road the Scriptures or procure a wordst_ blark wrote ton years after 
copy of them ?" No, but they that re- Christ; St. Luke about twenty-five, 
ceivod his u’onl were at once baptized, apd gb. John about sixty-three : in 
and the number was three thousand. (act be finished the Book of Revelation 
Tho first great conversion to the Church gQmo 8htv-five years afterwards, 
of Christ was effected by the Preaching Xyc are'uot to suppose, however, that 
of the word of God. And the second cven bnon tbc work was finished. Throe 
great conversion of five thousand men hundred years elapsed before the Chureli 
was brought about by preaching, as we authoritatively decided what the New 
read in the acts ch. 3. v. 4. And passing rpugtalnenb was. 11 was only after three 
from indiviluals to nations, may we not hundred years the Church pronounced 
at once say every nation in the world oQ the Biblc its present form.

converted by preaching ? Did at. gbe had to decide in the compilation 
Augustine introduce Christianity into of the book caned the New Testament 
England in any other way? Did bt. wbat had to be rejected as spurious and 
Patrick appear at Tara with a carload what mast ^ accepted as the word of 
of Bibles or did be preach ? God; for there were many writings

And how did the faith of which we purporting to have dated from Apostolic 
—: : proud take possession so rapidly times and claiming a place in the 
of the entire Island of saints, and take Sacred Book which she had to reject as 
such deep root that neither persecution 8pQrious—declare without foundation, 
nor the sword has been able to wrest During all this time the Church pur- 
this precious legacy ? Was it not by aUed her mission, teaching the word of 
the preaching of 8t. Patrick and his (jod and disseminating her doctrines 
successors? What captivated the ohil- throughout the world, relying always 
dren of St. Patrick to such an extent on the promise of Christ that the gates 
that soon Ireland was dotted over with „f hell, namely, error, would never pre
monasteries and became like a paradise vnR against her ; ever remembering 
of saints ? Was it not by hearing the that Christ promised to be with His 
word of God? Church until the end of time—ever

And were not the converts of tho commanding belief in her teaching, 
Apostles and of St. Augustine and ol reminding all of the words of Christ : 
St. Patrick and of St. Francis Xavier, •> He that heareth you, heareth Mo." 
who also converted thousands in a day The Bible after three hundred years 
by his preaching, good, solid Christians existed In its present form, but not for 
although the great majority had prob- nfteen hundred years was it possible 
ably never seen or read a line of the f0p any one to think of calling on the 
bible ? faithful to procure bibles.

Returning to the time of the Apos- Tho art of printing was only dis- 
tles, we would wish to ask how St. Paul covered about the year 1410. Up to that 
was converted as also the Ethiopian time tho transcription of any single

almost the work of a lifetime—
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Is this not reasonable ? Well Christ 
solemnly promised that the gates of hell 
would not prevail against His Church.
He promised to be with that Church 
until the end of time. He requested 
us to hear the Church as we would hear 
Him. He certainly did insist on unity 
and harmony as distinguishing marks 
in the teachers and members of llis 
Church (John 17, 21). And not 
for them only do I pray, but for teem 
also who through their word shall be
lieve iu me ; that they all may be one 
as the Father in Me and I in thee that 
then also may be one in us, that the 
world may believe that Thou hast sent

™ How expressive His words "one God, 
one Lord, one Faith, one Baptism.

How feelingly He manifests His will.
There is to be but tho one Church for 
His children, and that Church is to be 
recognized by tho " one Shepherd 
and tho harmony which is to exist be
tween the shepherd and the sheep.
“ And other sheep I have that are not 
of this fold ; them also I must bring,
a!!d„tïey Sh^\llCa,nJfone°teeXi'<i.erief both recorded in the acts. St. Paul copy was
shall bo nil,, fold and _ contradict- oven, was not told to go and read, but twenty years at least. Bibles until
oïy rS teachtogs, Shall we »c " Arise, and go into the city ; and there then had to bo written on parchment or
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siderit as a mere ceremony of initia- ont as to the profession by man of truth 
tion. Some, again, contend that baptism or falsehood; for evidently denomina- 
l,y immersion alone is valid ; some ad- tiens at variance on all Important mate 
mit sprinkling sufficient. Some insist tars connected with religion.camiot be 
on infant baptism, whilst again others based on truth. It is tins humilia ting

exhibition of Christianity winch makes 
Infidels and causes the impious

X'reTs L:=;;=:;;'‘any''one7ub^ro, | “The Catholic Rule ol Faite^ is not 
religion on which contradictory views only consistent with faith but a so 
awo not held—even the Divinity of reason. A man looks for certaintu ifta 
Christ Himself - some holding that l continued on Final face, ,

reject it.” i
The interview brings homo to our | so many 

enquirer the startling information that man to smile.
Infidels and causes the impious
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